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Folklore Issues Surrounding  Lacquer

KOIKE Jun’ichi

Lacquer played a vital role in the life and culture of the Japanese archipelago. Lacquer, as we 

see today, was very different in the premodern era; this is because of the changes in the industrial 

structure; these changes have greatly deteriorated the value and social importance of lacquer. Hence, 

lacquer is becoming a thing of the past. However, this aspect does not mean that it possesses no 

folkloric value or its examination is not necessary.

Therefore, this study conducts a preliminar y assessment to acquire a comprehensive 

understanding of the role of lacquer in various areas of daily life in the past from a folkloric viewpoint. 

For this purpose, I first consider the results of studies and research surrounding lacquer in folklore 

studies until today and confirm their awareness of issues and concrete study contents. Further, I 

confirm aspects of early modern lacquer tree cultivation and sap that constituted the background in 

which various folkloric phenomena surrounding lacquer were developed, with an emphasis on the 

historical material of the Kitaouu Region (Hirosaki Domain). I then discuss traditional folk beliefs and 

stories surrounding lacquer and try deducing the issues related to lacquer in daily life. This study 

hence takes a general viewpoint of the historical material surrounding lacquer since the early modern 

era to deduce issues for advancing folkloric research on lacquer and present directions for future 

research.

I thus conclude the following folkloric research issues surrounding lacquer: (1) the ecology 

and use of lacquer as a wooden material, (2) the production of and technology related to lacquer in 

the region, (3) the distribution of lacquer tree sap and the movement of people that connect distant 

areas, (4) phases of lacquer in the process of modernization, and (5) the folklore beliefs and stories 

surrounding lacquer and their background.
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＊“Echizennshu”（越前衆） the people came form Echizen （越前）

＊＊「Mokuryu Urushi（木竜うるし）」：A folklore drama written by KINOSHITA Junji




